
Dear Mr. Charles Li,

On I'' August, 2017, The institute of Certified Management Accountants (CMA) conducted 2
surveys, seeking the views of its members and other non-member professionals on the New
Board Concept Paper (comprising New Board Pro and New Board Premium) and the
Consultation Paper on the Review of the Growth Enterprise Market (GEM) and Changes to
the GEM and Main Board Listing Rules issued by the HKEX.

We received enthusiastic responses from both members and non-members alike. On the
whole, both parties shared a very positive outlook on the proposed changes outlined in the
consultation papers.

As of 8th August, 2017, the surveys were completed and we have since collcctcd and collatcd
all of the results. We hope to share the findings of our survey with the general public and to
this effect; our institute has prepared two sets of press releases (in English and Chinese).

I would like to take this opportunity to share with you first hand before distributing to various
media outlets later today

CMA

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or concerns on the above,

Best regards,
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Dr. Dennis Tarn
Chairman of the Board - Greater China
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Professor Allen Wong
Senior Vice President - Global Founding President
Chief Executive Greater China

CMA Australia (Hong Kong)

Professor kithony Wu, GBS, JP
Honorary Chairman - Hong Kong
CMA Australia (Hong Kong)

The Institute of Certified Management Accountants
Hong Kong Office
121F. Tai Yip Building, 141 Thornson Road,
Warichai, Hong Kong

Tat (852) 2574 1555
Fax: (852) 2574/455

Email: info@cmaauslralia. hk
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Press Release

CMA Austin"a Announces the Survey Feedback on the HKEX's New Board Concept Paper,
Consultation Paper on the Review of GEM and Changes to Listing Rules

On I" August, 2017, The Instifute of Certified Management Accountants (CMA) conducted 2 surveys.
seeking the views of its members and othcr non-member professionals on the New Board Concept
Paper (comprising New Board Pro and New Board Premium) and the Consultation Paper on the
Review of the Growth Enterprise Market (GEM) and Changes to the GEM and Main Board Listing
Rules issued by the HKEX.

Survey on the New Board Concept received 97 responses, and inqjority of respondents are ill favour
of the HKEX's proposition to establish a New Board, It is believed that provisions under the New
Board will attract and promote the listing of "new economy" companies, giving a positive boost to
trading volumes in the future, ensuring that the HK stock market stays invigorated against the
backdrop of rapid economic developmeni. Providing more filialIcing opportunities for "new economy"
companies effective Iy creates economic drivers to further establish Hong Kong's position as a global
financial centre.
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Some of the members and non-member professionals responded that relaxing the listing requirements
currently provided under New Board Pro would further enhance Hong Kong's ability to attract
companies from New Economy sectors, Other respondents expressed views over the possibility of
lowering future investment thresholds as the current proposition is sucli tliat New Board Pro would be
open to professional investors only, whilst New Board Premium would be open to retail investor
participaiion. According to the 2016 Global Wealth Databook published by Credit Suisse, only an
estimated I 15,000 people in Hong Kong qualify as prof^ssional investors. Therefore, it is believed
that relaxing such investment threshold would result in a more active New Board Pro.

Immediate Release

(From the left) CMA Australia Chairman of the Board - Greater Cliina, Dr. Dennis Talli; Honorary
Chairman - Hong Kong, Prof. Arithony Wu; and Senior Vice President - Global, Prof. Allen Wong

The CMA received a total of 153 responses or e survey on t e eview of the GEM and Changes to
the GEM and Main Board Listing Rules.



Listing Requirement
To increase cashflow requirement to HK$30
million

( Current requirement is HKS20 million )

To increase the minimum market capitalization
requirement to HK$150 million

( Current requirement is HK$100 million )

To increase post-IPO lock-up requirement on
controlling shareholders to 2 years

( Current requirement is I year )

To introduce a mandatory public offering
mechanism of at least 10% of the total offer size

for all GEM IPOs

( Cumently up to 100% public offer )

GEM listing applications to be approved or
rejected by Listing Committee

( Currently delegated to the Listing

Department)

The Institute of Certiliod Management Aceouniants
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Agree
77.12%

Disagree
18.95%

On GEM Transfer: I, Remove the GEM

Streamlined Process 2, Requirement to appoint
a sponsor 3. Requirement to issue a
"prospectus-standard" listing document

( Current Requirement : I . GEM Streamlined
Process 2, Appointinent of sponsor riot a
requirement 3. GEM Tnnst^r amouncement
only )

77.78%

2222%

Neutral

3,920 o

80.39%

13.07%

Main

Board

75.16%

Listing Requirement
To increase the minimum market capitalization
requirement to HK$500 million

( Current requirement is HK$200 million )

To increase the minimum public float value
HK$125 million (25%)

( Current requirement is HK$50 million

(25%) )

74.83%

12.42%

The majority of respondents agree to the HKEX's proposed changes to the GEM Board Listing Rules,
but it is worth noting the divided responses on tile proposition to increase the minimum market
capitalization requirement from HK$200 million to HK$500 million under the Main Board, Only

15.69%

17.22%

Agree
58.94%

Disagree
33.77%

58.94% 31.13%

Neutral

7.28%

9.93%



59% of respondents agree, whilst those who disagree believe this threshold is too high, and a
tlireshold of around HK$300 million would better reflect market sentiments

On the results of the surveys published 8'' August, our Chairman of the Board - Greater China, Dr.
Dennis Tam expressed that the responses received from members and non-member professionals
were in line with expectations, and he believes the New Board will further in vigorate Hong Kong's
financial markets. As for the Main Board listing requirement to increase minimum market
capitalization to HK$500 million, he cautioned that this could potentially deter companies with good
potential from listing in Hong Kong, and the HKEX could benefit from reconsidering this threshold.

CMA Australia Honoraly Cliairmaii - Hong Kong, PI. of. Arithony Wu was delighted by tile
enthusiastic responses of members and nori-member prof^ssionals, and the survey results will be
forwarded to Chief Executive of the 1/1< Ex, Mr. Charles Li soon. He also expressed that raising the
requirements for the GEM Board benefits the market environment as a whole,

CMA Senior Vice President - Global, Frof. Allen Wong commented on the eager responses towards
the surveys conducted by the institute on the New Board Concept Paper and the Consultation Paper
on the Review of the Growth Enterprise Market (GEM) and Changes to the GEM and Main Board
Listing Rules. He agrees with the results of the surveys, and would like to thank all CMA members
and nori-member professionals who participated in this exercise. CMA has always supported the
goveii", lent's endeavours in public consultation, and he hopes the constructive survey results will be
of value to the HKEX, and looks forward to participating in future consultation projects with the
HKEX.

Th. Institute of Certified Management Accountsnis
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About CMA Australia

CMA Australia was officially incorporated in 1996 under the patronage of Mr William Dix (fomier
Chairman of Ford and Qantas) and Professor John Miller (former Director of Consumer Affairs,
Chairman of Pannell, Kerr, Foster and holder of numerous senior academic positions). Its objectives
are to provide a professional organization for management accountants, and to encourage, disseminate
and promote the management accounting specialisation across organizations. The Institute has 17
offices and branches in Australia and global Iy including Hong Kong, China, Macau, Malaysia, India,
Indonesia, Lebanon, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Europe, Dubai and Africa. These
branches and centers serve as the hub for member services in the region. as well as cores for future
development and discussion of the profession and servicing 5,000 members global Iy, The Hong Kong
Branch was founded in 2009 with the mission to provide professional education for members and
students to meet business needs in Hong Kong and Mainland China, Since the establishment of the
Hong Kong office in 2009, CMA Australia has been workino towards our goals to become a premier
professional body for management accountants. We endeavour to offer a platform not only for
members to gain technical knowledge but also to leverage on our strong network with various
strategic partners.

Building on the foundation laid by the late Prqf Dr Dominic Wong GBS, OBE, JP, former Director of
Fducation of Hong Kong Government and Life Honorary President of ICMA Hong Kong Office, Less
than five years, we have expanded our membership base to over 1,500 senior executive members in
Hong Kong, We are proud to have set up 30 committees. In addition, we are honoured to have four



senior leaders to join our big family and we believe CMA Australia (Hong Kong Branch) will obtain
prosperous development in coining years' Over tlie past 2 years, the Hong Kong Office has
successfully conducted membership activities; arranged Masters and Doctorate degree progi. am
pathways for members; provided coinineitts to relevant Government departments; enhanced
relationships with other professional bodies and supported community service activities. We shall
continue to enhance our brand in the business community and provide value. added services to our
members.

The Institute of Certified Management Accountants
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Ms Gigi Warig
Mob: (852) ^
B. mail:

The Institute of Certified Management Aceo""taints (Hong Kong Office)
121F, Tai Yip Building, 141 Thornson Road, Warichai, Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 2574/555
Fax: (852) 2574/455
E-mail: info@cmaaustralia. hk
Web: WWW. cmaaustralia. hk
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